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Fact Sheet

The SEQ Regional Plan 2009-2031, which provides the 
framework for managing growth, land use and development 
in the region, requires water management in SEQ to comply 
with the principles of TWCM. Local governments are 
currently in the process of preparing the first TWCM plans in 
Australia.

TWCM calls for all elements of the water cycle, including 
infrastructure, land-use planning, social, environmental 
and economic issues, to be considered in an integrated 
manner. This integrated approach is necessary to sustainably, 
effectively and efficiently plan and manage the water and 
wastewater system, to ensure a sufficiently high quality and 
secure water supply for human use, while also protecting 
ecosystem health.

The wide variety of water sources included in Australia’s 
urban water plans and strategies present unique benefits, 
challenges and future opportunities. Developing a portfolio 
of sources, that not only ensures water security and quality, 
but also balances financial, social and environmental costs 
and benefits, is a challenging task.

Research outcomes to date
Alliance research is informing the rigorous and robust 
evaluation of alternative urban water management 
options for evidence-based TWCM in SEQ. Researchers 
have developed a number of methods to improve the 
quantification of water quantity and quality, environmental 
and economic impacts, and to make a more informed 
estimate of the trade-offs between different water 
management options.

To demonstrate their value in a real, live TWCM planning 
process, these methods are currently being applied in the 
evaluation of alternative water, wastewater and stormwater 
management scenarios for the Caboolture Investigation 
Growth Area (CIGA) and the Caboolture catchment in the 
Moreton Bay Regional Council area.

Evaluating the regional and catchment scale 
impacts of rainwater tanks
The most common method used to calculate total grid 
water savings from rainwater tanks at a city/regional scale 
is to simply multiply the outputs from the monitoring or 
modelling of individual tanks.

Previous research in Canberra and Melbourne has shown 
that this linear scaling up method tends to overestimate 
the total water savings for the region due to the spatial 
variability of tank and residential water use characteristics. 
Alliance researchers have developed an improved method to 
overcome this problem.
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Evaluation methods for total water cycle 
management plans
Total water cycle management (TWCM) is seen to be an important part of water policy in South East 
Queensland (SEQ). Research conducted by the Urban Water Security Research Alliance (the Alliance) 
is helping to evaluate the relevant impacts and trade-offs of different water, wastewater and 
stormwater management options to inform effective TWCM planning across SEQ.

Ignoring the spatial variability of tank and 
residential water use characteristics in SEQ 
can overestimate the aggregated water 
savings from rainwater tanks by up to 
14 percent, and underestimate the 
aggregated overflow from rainwater tanks by 
up to 30 percent.
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The method has been applied to the rainwater tank 
scenarios considered for the Caboolture catchment and 
CIGA, as part of the development of a TWCM plan for 
Moreton Bay.  The results show that use of rainwater 
tanks in the Caboolture catchment and CIGA has the 
potential to save up to 746 ML/year of potable water. In 
comparison, when spatial variability of tank and residential 
water use characteristics is not accounted for, the method 
overestimates potable water savings by about 14 percent.

The results also show that not accounting for spatial 
variability of rainwater tank supplies can underestimate 
the overflow from rainwater tanks by up to 30 percent. 
Underestimation of overflow from rainwater tanks can 
lead to an underestimation of sediment and nutrient loads 
discharging from residential catchments.

The next step is to apply the method at the scale of the 
Moreton Bay TWCM plan, and then at the scale of the whole 
SEQ region, accounting also for climate variability and 
change.

This new method will improve the accuracy and 
reliability of estimates of water savings and overflows 
from rainwater tanks (and the implications for nutrient 
and sediment loads), which will enable more rigorous 
evaluation of this source option.

Evaluating water-related energy and 
greenhouse gas emissions

Water-related energy use in cities is estimated to account 
for 13 percent of total electricity and 18 percent of the 
natural gas used by the “average” Australian. Collectively, 
this represents nine percent of total Australian primary 
energy demands or eight percent of total national 
greenhouse gas emissions.

Consequently, significant opportunities exist for reduction 
of greenhouse gas emissions by addressing the indirect 
influence of water management on energy use.

Residential, industrial and commercial water-related energy 
use comprises 86 percent of water-related greenhouse gas 
emissions. Therefore, analysis of the residential, industrial 
and commercial sectors is recommended as the foci of 
water-related energy investigations.

Total urban water-related energy in context. (Note: Primary and 
Secondary energy used by the “Electricity, gas and water” sector has been pro-
rata added to other sectors based on their electricity use.)

Greenhouse gas emissions from water-related energy use in 
cities.

Variability of annual rainwater tank supply for 10,000 simulated houses based on the spatial variability present in Brisbane’s tank and 
residential end use data.
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Within homes, water-related energy use could account 
for approximately 35-50 percent of the greenhouse gas 
footprint of a relatively water conservative Queensland 
household (excluding transport emissions).

Water-related energy in homes includes water heating for 
showers, baths, taps, kettles, clothes-washers, and dish-
washers, hot water system losses, and energy for swimming 
pool filters, and rainwater tank and high-rise pumps. 

Many factors affect performance including occupants and 
their behaviour, technologies, plumbing configurations, 
physical environment, building design, and water heating 
system and energy source.

A limited number of parameters account for a high 
proportion of the uncertainty surrounding water-related 
energy and associated greenhouse gas emissions in 
households. Consequently, improved monitoring of these 
parameters will greatly enhance our understanding.

Understanding energy use associated with water use 
in homes and industry is vital to TWCM planning, 
because a key objective in TWCM plans is to reduce the 
greenhouse gas footprint of water management options.

Evaluating life cycle impacts

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) research is providing improved 
data and assumptions for use by TWCM planners in areas 
that have traditionally not been well understood. LCA 
includes additional environmental externalities, such as ozone 
depletion, mineral depletion and marine, freshwater and 
terrestrial ecotoxicity impacts, which can help guide decision 
making using a more comprehensive set of trade-offs.

A LCA has been completed for the Gold Coast urban water 
system, and as a result, a number of methodological 
improvements are being undertaken to improve relevance of 
the LCA results to urban water planning.

The revised method is currently being applied to the 
Caboolture catchment and CIGA where three water 
management scenarios have been developed as part of the 
TWCM plan for the area.

Scenario 1 represents current business as usual, applying 
the minimum standard for urban stormwater treatment, and 
using rainwater tanks to meet the Queensland Development 
Code water savings targets. 

Scenario 2 incorporates additional measures, such as 
recycled water supplied to agricultural users, and more 
extensive catchment management measures. Scenario 3 
adds in both retrofit and greenfield Water Sensitive Urban 
Design (WSUD) applications, plus urban non-potable reuse 
of Class A+ recycled water and stormwater.

Scenario 3 is the most expensive but provides the greatest 
water savings and lowest overall nutrient discharges. The 
LCA has incorporated results from the improved rainwater 
tank modelling, along with improved assumptions used to 
estimate greenhouse gas emissions. When compared to the 
default analysis, this changes the ranking of the scenarios in 
terms of their greenhouse gas footprints. 

 

Water-related energy use, eg, for heating and 
pumping, could account for approximately 
35-50 percent of the greenhouse gas 
footprint within a Queensland home 
(excluding transport).

LCA results, including improved assumptions and additional environmental externalities.  
(Note:  TN Reduct’n = Total Nitrogen reduction;  GHG = Greenhouse gas footprint; Deplet’n = depletion; Ecotox = ecotoxicity.)

Default analysis of the three TWCM scenarios. (Note:  TN 
Reduct’n = Total Nitrogen reduction;  GHG = Greenhouse gas footprint.)
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When sewage treatment is also included in the scenarios 
being analysed, the results highlight the significant 
contribution it makes to the overall life cycle impacts. Such 
analysis helps give perspective to the relative importance 
of the trade-offs shown in the comparison across the three 
scenarios.

LCA has provided improved data and assumptions for use 
by TWCM planners to help guide decision making across 
a more comprehensive set of trade-offs.

Evaluating externalities
Based on a comprehensive literature review, Alliance 
researchers have compiled a compendium of externality 
effects and their monetary values for five different water 
supply options under consideration in SEQ – stormwater 
harvesting, rainwater tanks, centralised wastewater recycling, 
dams and desalination.

The compendium provides water managers, scientists, and 
practitioners with a detailed reference to help incorporate 
the full range of costs and benefits into their option and 
scenario assessment and decision-making. It includes effects 
that are not usually taken into account directly in market-
place transactions, for example, CO² emissions, habitat loss, 
improvement in river flow, commercial fishing, recreation, 
amenity and health.

Improved information about the likely external or 
indirect effects of alternative water options and the 
magnitude of their economic impacts can assist in the 
efficient allocation of resources and avoid unexpected 
costs later in the project cycle.

Extract of values included in the compendium of externalities for 
evaluating water servicing options.

LCA has shown that the incorporation 
of improved datasets and analytical 
methodology could change the ranking of 
water management scenarios in the TWCM 
planning process.

Externality 
Type

$AUD 
(2010)

Original 
monetary 
value

Reference 
sources1 Explanation/Comments

1. Pressure or state change indicators

GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS  (CO2 only, $/t CO2 )

24.15 
– 33.6 
– 42

$23 – 32 – 
40 AU

294 CPRS prices between $23 t/ CO2 
(24.15) and $32t/ CO2 (33.6) at the 
start of the scheme, ‘the government 
considers a price cap of $40 t/ CO2  
(42) is appropriate in balancing these 
requirements”.

GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS  (Social Cost of Carbon)

Social Cost of 
CO2 (SCC)

18.59, 
66.38

$14 – 50t/ 
CO2 

70 In a recent working paper, Tol (2004) 
gathers 103 estimates from 28 
published studies to form a probability 
density function. The mode is  
$2t/ CO2 ², the median $14t/ CO2 
(18.59), the mean $93t/ CO2, and 
the 95 percentile $350t/ CO2. The 
conclusion was that the marginal 
damage costs of carbon dioxide 
emissions are unlikely to exceed 
$50t/ CO2 (66.38), under standard 
assumptions about discounting and 
aggregation, and probably much 
smaller. 

ENERGY ($/mwH)
Energy ($/
MWh)

19.75 19.85 $/
MWh AU

289 Current prices are on average, 19.85 $/
MWh (peak periods, 7am – 10pm).

WATER QUALITY

Water Quality 
(per Trip)

0.89, 
10.81

£0.48 - 
£5.81/person 
EU

154 Hypothetical water quality 
improvements lead 1.3% increases in 
trip frequency. Consumer surplus due 
to water quality improvements was 
estimated to be £0.48 (0.89) per trip or 
£5.81/person (10.81). 

NUTRIENTS
Nutrients

NITROGEN

Diffuse 
Source

8980.5 $8,553/t 302 Average annual cost of diffuse source 
load reduction $8,553/tonne N 
(8980.65). 

Waterway 
Health

52.32 – 
103.34 & 
72.24 – 
226.29 & 
152.21 – 
226.29

26 – 51.35, 
35.90 – 
112.44, 
75.63 – 
112.44 US

95 Farber and Griner (2000), Pennsylvania; 
WTP for waterway health, stream 
improvements from: ‘moderately 
polluted to unpolluted = $26 - 51.35 
(52.32 – 103.34); ‘severely polluted’ 
to ‘moderately polluted’ = $35.90 - 
112.44 (72.24 – 226.29); from ‘severely 
polluted’ to ‘unpolluted’ = $75.63 
- $112.44 (152.21 – 226.29) (per 
household, p.a., over 5 yrs, US 2000 $).

Percentage contribution made by components of the water cycle to the total impact for Scenario 1.
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Evaluating pollutant impacts and costs of 
mitigation
Additional urban development results in increased pollutant 
loads. Different water servicing options have a different 
potential for reducing the amount of pollution that reaches 
the streams and bay. Another component of the Alliance 
research is the use of extended cost-effectiveness analysis 
to determine the least cost options for meeting sustainable 
pollutant load targets, while supporting prudent and efficient 
investment in the water sector.

Marginal Abatement Cost Curves for pollutants, such as 
total nitrogen, total phosphorus, sediments and greenhouse 
gas emissions, have been developed using data relevant 
to SEQ. The research has shown that by placing a price on 
pollution it is possible to extend cost-effectiveness to include 
environmental impacts in the evaluation of options for TWCM.

These abatement cost curves are currently being applied to 
the CIGA to inform the multi-criteria analysis (MCA) option 
selection process from the perspective of pollutant mitigation 
cost.

Converting pollutant load reduction potential (tonnes) to 
mitigation costs using cost abatement curves enables the 
relative cost-effectiveness of alternative water servicing 
solutions to be estimated.

Intergrated evaluation incorporating 
uncertainty and reliability
Alliance researchers have also investigated the development of 
a methodology to incorporate multiple, disparate evaluation 
criteria into a single decision-making framework in order 
to identify solutions that satisfy conflicting objectives. The 
method, based on Subjective Logic, incorporates uncertainty 
and reliability of information and data and can be used as an 
alternative or extension to MCA. Without formally considering 
uncertainty, decision makers are often risk averse. In the urban 
water sector, such risk aversion is likely to lead to low uptake 
of promising, but potentially risky, new technologies.

Currently, researchers are applying both multi-objective 
optimisation and Subjective Logic based MCA to identify 
the most efficient option in the Caboolture catchment and 
CIGA. They aim to highlight applicability of these integrated 
assessment methods to the development of local government 
and sub-regional scale TWCM plans.

These findings are improving water managers’ ability 
to evaluate the impacts and trade-offs associated with 
the different urban water options being considered for 
inclusion in local and sub-regional TWCM Plans.

Future research opportunities
The various components that form the Alliance TWCM research 
project have provided valuable insights and methods to 
improve TWCM across SEQ. However, further enhancement of 
evaluation methods is needed to bring these findings together 
to enable analysis of the multiple water source options under a 
variety of conditions and against a variety of objectives.

One such research opportunity involves incorporating Alliance 
research into a ‘TWCM Planning Toolkit’, such as the eWater 
CRC Toolkit for regional urban applications. Such a Toolkit 
allows different integrated water supply, wastewater and 
stormwater servicing options to be assessed.

Application of the TWCM Toolkit to real case studies that 
test various water management and climate scenarios 
would demonstrate the value of the Toolkit and assist water 
managers to implement TWCM across SEQ, as well as in other 
states across Australia.

Further information
More detail on the above research can be found in a number of 
publications at www.urbanwateralliance.org.au/publications.html

Example of a Marginal Abatement Cost Curve for pollutants. 
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